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A Look Back and A Look Ahead 
 
It has been six months since our kick off Roundtable Discussion and I am 
excited to celebrate this milestone. We are half way through our board year 
and I am happy to report we are on track in accomplishing our chapter goals. 
 
 

 

The last six months have been fun times - cooking at Publix Apron Cooking School, visiting Evans, Oakridge and Jones 
High Schools to learn about Elevate Orlando and how CFCALA can impact Orange County Public Schools students 
(coordinated by Ray Herod); learning from The Honorable Reginald Whitehead, what implicit bias looks and feels like 
as well as where we as administrators face resistance in inclusion from the powers that be; ”we are not just the boss, 
we need to act like the boss;” networking with Central Florida Paralegal Association (CFPA) members who are 
paralegals and office managers in small firms; and lastly increasing attendance at our monthly meetings. 

What to expect in our second half? Lisa Mills and Kelly Searcy are working diligently in serving United Against Poverty 
(Up Orlando) to break the cycle of poverty. On February 27, 2017 the Orlando Weekly published “Almost half of Florida 
families classify as working poor, study says”. A study from United Way shows 43% in Orange County, still find it nearly 
impossible to obtain the most basic necessities, and the numbers show the problem in only getting worse.  

In the month of October, we will celebrate us during our annual Professional Legal Management Week. Don’t miss this 
event! We are inviting all past CFCALA presidents including those who have left the industry. You don’t know who you 
will run into that you have not seen in a while.  

Following, at our Managing Partner Breakfast and Associate Lunch, Steve Best with Affinity Consulting will present on 
the topic of Moneyball for your Firm, Why Stats, Metrics and KPIs Matter and How to Improve Them. 

 We will close the year with our Holiday Lunch featuring entertainment from Bach Festival Youth Choir. You can check 
them out at bachfestivalflorida.org. 

A special thank you to the Education Committee, Melissa Lambert, Allyson Bisland and Lisa Marcum for their hard 
work day in and day out, coordinating our chapter’s monthly meetings and network events with CFPA; Elevate 
Scholarship Chair, Ray Herod for his innovating idea and making our first CFCALA Elevate Scholarship a success; 
Georgette Freid for her continued commitment to the Lynn Wolfe Scholarship; our chapter’s pioneers Sharon Owen, 
Kim Novak, Rose Hutchinson, Katie Shaw and Robin Neill for leading the discussion on ALA Hot Topics; Sheila Sullivan 
for putting together an incredible 2nd Annual Trivia Night with our Business Partners; Debbie Wittig, Carla Farr and Dawn 
Betancourt for our fantastic quarterly Newsletter and Focus Groups; Lori Turnage for her continued dedication to bring 
us up-to-date education via Webinars; Steve Wingert for making our chapter aware Inclusion starts with I; and 
Stephanie Donaldson, President Elect, Katie Shaw, Secretary, Charlie Celauro, Treasurer and Maureen McArdle, Survey 
for their outstanding leadership.   
I will close with welcoming our newest board member Jean Carrafiello and re-introducing Mellissa Waters, Membership 
Chair along with Jean Carrafiello. Be on the lookout for fresh ideas from membership and Business Partners Committee, 
Robin Neill and Patricia Chin, and an exciting second half of Creating Magic. 

Michelle Gerena 
 

      CROSSTALK 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
October 11 – 12:00 p.m. Webinar at 
McDonald Toole Wiggins on 
Impacting Financial Performance 
 
October 18  – 12:00 p.m. - Webinar 
at Broussard, Cullen & Blastic on 
Why Today’s Impatient, Impulsive 
and Intolerant Clients Are Leaving 
Your Law Firm 
 
October 24 – 5:30 p.m. – 
Professional Legal Managers 
Celebration at Firebirds Wood Fired 
Grill 
 
November 1  – 7:30 a.m. – 
Managing Partner Breakfast at the 
Citrus Club – Speaker: Steven J. 
Best, Esquire – Topic: Moneyball for 
Your Firm: Why Stats, Metrics and 
Key Performance Indicators Matter 
and How to Improve Them 
 
November 1 – 12:00 p.m. Associate 
Luncheon at Foley & Lardner - 
Speaker: Steven J. Best, Esquire – 
Topic: Moneyball for Your Firm: Why 
Stats, Metrics and Key Performance 
Indicators Matter and How to 
Improve Them 
 
November 14 – 3:00 p.m. Webinar 
at Foley & Lardner – Speaker: John 
Remsen, Jr. – Topic: is Current 
Issues, Trends & Challenges Facing 
Law Firms Today & What They Are 
Doing About It! 
 
December 12 – 11:30 a.m. Holiday 
Luncheon at the Citrus Club 

 
FOCUS GROUP MEETINGS 
 
Small Firm Group (Firms with less than 50 total employees) 
Held on 3rd Tuesdays 
Hosted by Robin Neill at Dellecker 
Scheduled upcoming dates 10/16/18, 01/15/19 
 
HR Focus Group  
Held on 1st Wednesdays (unless it conflicts with Chapter Board Meetings) 
Hosted by Katie Shaw at Zimmerman 
Scheduled upcoming dates 11/07/2018, 2/7/2019 
 
Mid-Large Firm Group (Firms with more than 50 total employees) 
Held on 1st Thursdays  
Hosted by Patricia Chin at Grower 
Scheduled upcoming dates –12/06/2018, 03/07/2019 

NEWSLETTER RIDDLE 
 
First person to respond to contest@cfcala.org with the correct answer will 
receive a $5 Starbucks gift card. Please include your name and firm 
name in the email. 
 
Since we did not have a winner from the last newsletter, we are keeping 
the same riddle. If you think you know the answer, please respond. Your 
chances are good.  
 
We enter it at birth. 
We pass through it in life. 
We exit it at death. 
It was our preparation for eternity. 
 
The answer is……… 
 
 
 

CHAPTER NEWS 
 
Great News! Central Florida Chapter ALA is an approved CLM provider. 
 

 
 
 

mailto:contest@cfcala.org
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION 
 
We are excited to partner with Up Orlando for our ALA Community Connection this year.  Up Orlando 
attempts to “empower those stuck in generational and situational poverty, by giving a hand up, not a 
hand out.”  Our chapter plans to  
 

• help raise awareness of this organization to members of our community by participating in their 
Hand Up luncheon on October 5th; 

• donate items of clothing and especially gently used professional attire to assist with individuals 
who might need professional clothing to go on job interviews; 

• donate food (deadline 11/15/18); and 
• make a financial contribution of $1,000 at the October 5th Hand Up luncheon. 

 
How can you help? 
 
Please host a food drive at your law firm. Contact Lisa Mills or Kelly Searcy to coordinate picking up and 
delivering the food items.  Deadline is November 15th! 
 
TRIVIA NIGHT 
 
We held our 2nd Annual Trivia Night on August 16 at 310 Lakeside.  This event was enjoyed by both 
chapter members and business partners. 
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     Session highlights written by Michelle Gerena 
 

Meet Vernice “FlyGirl” Armour – Author of “Zero through Breakthrough” 
 

 
 

 
Vernice became the United States Marine Corps’ first African American female pilot and, shortly after, 
she was recognized as America’s First African American Female Combat Pilot by the Department of 
Defense.  Her signature book, Zero through Breakthrough chronicles the process she utilized to transition 
from cop to America’s First African American Female Combat Pilot. She is an internationally recognized 
inspirational leadership keynote speaker for premier leadership conferences and Fortune 500 
companies. 
 
In her session at ALA National Conference 2018, Vernice spoke about reaching zero through 
breakthrough by 
 
    •    Acknowledging the obstacles but don’t give them power.   
    •    Have conviction – you did not work this hard and this long to quit now.  
    •    What is your live by phrase? She told us a story about her grandmother’s live by phrase “something  

good is going to come out of this.” 
    •    As administrators we hold everything together 
 •    No plan survives the contact with the enemy 

•    How do you navigate the challenges and obstacles? 
    •     You have permission to engage  
    •     Communication is essential 
    •     Know your purpose of being there 

    •    Flight plan = strategic planning 
    •    The flight plan is the framework; be flexible and adapt. 
    •    Strategic Planning  
          •    Is where we are 
          •    Where we need to be 
          •    What needs to be done 
    •    Be decisive – make decisions in the moment with the information you have. 
    •    Have a courageous conversation. 
          •    Ask how do we keep moving forward? 
    •    We are connected in so many ways – know what our connection is to each other 

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION 
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    •    How do we show up every day? 
    •    You have permission to engage. 
          •    At what point do we stop waiting and start engaging? 
    •    Think about what you are going to be excited about and what you are going to regret you did not 

do when you are 80 years old. 
    •    When there is tension and awkwardness, focus on what you are there for and focus on your goals. 
    •    If you are not using your voice, you are wasting a seat. 
    •    Our organizations need gutsy leadership, bloom where you are planted and take action.  Step out 

of the frame. You can’t see the picture when you are in the frame. 
    •    Show up, stand up and be counted because you don’t know who is counting on you. 
    •    Life is about transitions.  Transition is continuous. 
    •    Talk to your team – Ask how are we of service? 

 
Vernice finished her presentation with this statement “Gutsy leadership is One Mission, One Goal, One 
Team” 

 
 
 
  

WELL-BEING TOOLKIT FOR LAWYERS AND LEGAL EMPLOYERS 
REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM ANNE BRAFFORD, ET AL. 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

A 2016 study of nearly 13,000 currently practicing lawyers found that between 21 and 36 percent 
qualify as problem drinkers, approximately 28 percent experienced some level of depressive 
symptoms, and 18 percent experienced elevated anxiety. 

THE COMPLETE WELL-BEING TOOLKIT CAN BE FOUND AT THE FOLLOWING LINK: 

https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/lawyer_assistance/ls_colap_well-
being_toolkit_for_lawyers_legal_employers.authcheckdam.pdf 
 

ALA VIP PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
 
Find member-exclusive VIP services and discounts from nationally known companies in solution 
categories like cyber security, technology consulting, office products and video conferencing. The 
savings provided by ALA’s VIP program business partners can add up to 70 percent overall — 
enough to offset the cost of membership!  
 
The information provided below is for the exclusive use and convenience of ALA's members. This 
information may not be distributed or reproduced in any manner or used for other than the 
intended purposes. 
 
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.alanet.org%2fmarketing-
opportunities%2fala-vip-overview%23.W4RbvRJyJw0.email&c=E,1,9X1puhtdcaknr6-
rU4LQvKjpC7jQkhtlgIXx9ZCYCiqGLRUn42Ss6W_zmA0AyvaWFw8FB-
Q2a52p0eYG39sW5IeInjA5eJvumAf50m-OKyC&typo=1  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.americanbar.org%2fcontent%2fdam%2faba%2fadministrative%2flawyer_assistance%2fls_colap_well-being_toolkit_for_lawyers_legal_employers.authcheckdam.pdf&c=E,1,Mdy0X1v-6SjXm_-mITM6yOj-Wpo-CRyyv5Qw4iB6DUPFFre2fsbP5xCzmXLtLces3OBfYVd99dFOSZYfrvdtw8gt1-9SS0uq_xmLjdO3qaJpsxVAGjb3GplU5xRu&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.americanbar.org%2fcontent%2fdam%2faba%2fadministrative%2flawyer_assistance%2fls_colap_well-being_toolkit_for_lawyers_legal_employers.authcheckdam.pdf&c=E,1,Mdy0X1v-6SjXm_-mITM6yOj-Wpo-CRyyv5Qw4iB6DUPFFre2fsbP5xCzmXLtLces3OBfYVd99dFOSZYfrvdtw8gt1-9SS0uq_xmLjdO3qaJpsxVAGjb3GplU5xRu&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.alanet.org%2fmarketing-opportunities%2fala-vip-overview%23.W4RbvRJyJw0.email&c=E,1,9X1puhtdcaknr6-rU4LQvKjpC7jQkhtlgIXx9ZCYCiqGLRUn42Ss6W_zmA0AyvaWFw8FB-_Q2a52p0eYG39sW5IeInjA5eJvumAf50m-OKyC&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.alanet.org%2fmarketing-opportunities%2fala-vip-overview%23.W4RbvRJyJw0.email&c=E,1,9X1puhtdcaknr6-rU4LQvKjpC7jQkhtlgIXx9ZCYCiqGLRUn42Ss6W_zmA0AyvaWFw8FB-_Q2a52p0eYG39sW5IeInjA5eJvumAf50m-OKyC&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.alanet.org%2fmarketing-opportunities%2fala-vip-overview%23.W4RbvRJyJw0.email&c=E,1,9X1puhtdcaknr6-rU4LQvKjpC7jQkhtlgIXx9ZCYCiqGLRUn42Ss6W_zmA0AyvaWFw8FB-_Q2a52p0eYG39sW5IeInjA5eJvumAf50m-OKyC&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.alanet.org%2fmarketing-opportunities%2fala-vip-overview%23.W4RbvRJyJw0.email&c=E,1,9X1puhtdcaknr6-rU4LQvKjpC7jQkhtlgIXx9ZCYCiqGLRUn42Ss6W_zmA0AyvaWFw8FB-_Q2a52p0eYG39sW5IeInjA5eJvumAf50m-OKyC&typo=1
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  BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

 
 
We’re getting to know you….. 
 
What is your live by phrase?  
Don’t stop when you’re tired; stop when you’re done. 
 
What is the one thing you couldn’t live without? 
A nail file. 
 
What is your favorite thing about being the HR Director? 
Hiring kids just starting out and watching them grow. 
 
If you could meet anyone, living or dead, who would 
you meet? 
Michelle Obama 
 
What is the best gift you have ever received? 
A new tattoo 
 
If you could learn to do anything, what would it be? 
Mind read 
 

Melissa Waters 
Law Firm: ShuffieldLowman 
Title: HR Director 
Location: Orlando 
https://shuffieldlowman.com 

SAVE THE DATE – 
PROFESSIONAL LEGAL 
MANAGERS CELEBRATION 
 

 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE – CFCALA BUSINESS PARTNER EXPO 
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TIME TO RETHINK OUR STAFFING STRUCTURE 

 
REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM FAIRFAX ASSOCIATES 
to sign up for Fairfax Associates free monthly insight article, please go to their website: 
www.FairfaxAssociates.com 
 
Time to Rethink Your Staffing Structure? 
 
Managing costs has become a priority for most law firms. Law firm support structures today are more 
efficient than ever before, and this efficiency has increased materially in just the past several years. 
Overall ratios of support staff to lawyers in large law firms now run in the .8-.9 to 1 range, while ratios in the 
1-1.2 range were more typical only a few years ago. 
 
Based on our work with firms and a recent benchmarking study we conducted of a group of large law 
firms, we know that firms are actively rethinking their staffing models to be more efficient and to provide 
a more sophisticated level of service to the firm. In addition to lowering administrative staff to lawyer 
ratios, firms are also hiring professional staff with specialized expertise in areas that didn’t exist a few 
years ago. 
 
Where are firms becoming more efficient? 
 
The largest pool of support staff in law firms tends to be the legal secretaries. Much of the efficiency 
gains in recent years has been through improvements in the legal secretary to timekeeper ratios. While 
some of this is a natural evolution as technology has allowed lawyers to become more self-sufficient, 
some is also the result of new approaches to secretarial support. Numerous firms have now instituted 
secretarial teams or pools to support a larger pool of lawyers. The team can spread the workload around 
more evenly and can cover vacations and extended hours of the day more effectively, thus increasing 
service levels to the lawyers with a smaller team. Some firms are experimenting with moving the 
secretarial team off-site, to lower cost space or locations, to further increase efficiencies. This has tended 
to work best when the team is supporting younger lawyers who are facile with technology. And some 
firms are creating multiple levels of secretaries so that they can hire lower paid secretarial assistants to do 
work that requires less skill, reserving the higher value work for the more highly compensated and 
experienced senior secretaries in a team. In combination with technology advances and training, the 
ratio of lawyers to secretaries is on the rise (with some firms achieving ratios in the 4 to 5:1 range, and 
some getting to 8:1 with their associate pool), and firms are far less reliant on secretarial support than 
ever before. 
 
Firms are also gaining efficiency through increased use of centralized services and off-site centers. For 
multi-office firms, it is about centralizing the majority of the staff in a particular function in a single office 
location. While this seems somewhat counterintuitive in today’s environment of flexible workplaces and 
technology that supports remote working, firms find that centralized staffing can provide for better 
management oversight and training, better sharing of workloads and increased satisfaction for the staff. 
 
Some firms in high cost locations have taken it a step further and invested in shared support centers in 
lower cost markets to handle everything from IT support, billing, benefits management, knowledge 
management, marketing support and in some cases legal services. While the first of these centers was 
established in 2002 and initial adoption was slow, there are now at least 25 large US-based firms who 
have moved to this off-site model in locations from Kansas City to Nashville to Manila. Firms have been 
thoughtful about differentiating between the services required on-site and those that can be equally or 
more effectively done off-site. A recent ALM Intelligence study indicated that the long-term savings from 
these centers can be 30+ percent of annual labor and lease costs, although there are significant start-up 
costs that need to be factored in. 
 

http://www.fairfaxassociates.com/
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Interestingly, despite some early interest in outsourcing administrative functions to outside providers, 
relatively few firms have moved in this direction in a significant way. In some cases, the cost of 
outsourcing is not seen to provide for significant savings and firms prefer to retain control. However, there 
may be collateral benefits to outsourcing, including not being responsible for hiring and managing 
outsourced staff, as well as the ability to scale the staff up and down more nimbly than if they were firm 
employees. Some firms have gone to managed services as an alternative, which means that an outside 
provider handles management responsibility as well as process and operational functionality of a 
particular team or function. 
 
Where are firms investing? 
 
While overall ratios of support staff to lawyers may be coming down, the talent mix is clearly shifting. Firms 
are finding that they need more specialized and more experienced professionals supporting the firm. 
Key areas of growth include support for pricing and project management, financial analysis, information 
security and information governance, knowledge management, and sales and business development, 
among others. 
 
We also see firms increasing their risk management function, with most midsize and large firms now 
having a General Counsel. In some cases, particularly in larger firms, there is a broader team of ‘in-
house’ lawyers supporting the General Counsel. And more firms are hiring lawyers to handle aspects of 
the conflict and new business intake processes. 
 
Firms are also rethinking the leadership of the operational side of the firm. In some cases, the COO role 
has expanded significantly to take on some of the responsibilities typically handled by the Managing 
Partner, and in other cases the COO role has been eliminated with the next level of chiefs reporting 
directly to the Managing Partner. Overall, the skills required from the C-suite (CFO, CIO, CMO, etc.) have 
increased as the scope and complexity of their roles has expanded and sometimes this requires 
investments in new talent. 
 
Firms are adding new senior level roles in specific areas like strategy, innovation, practice economics, 
diversity and competitive intelligence. These roles often align with a firm’s strategic focus. A firm who has 
made innovation or diversity and inclusion a core part of their strategy is more likely to invest in talent to 
support those goals. 
 
When firms experiment with new roles and functions it is important to have reasonably clear 
expectations for the function. That can be a challenge when a firm is an early adopter – one of the first 
firms to experiment with a new role or function. However, clarity is critical in order to attract high caliber 
talent and to win the support of the partners for the investment required. 
 
What is on the horizon? 
 
We expect that firms will continue to look for ways to balance the cost of running the firm with the need 
to make investments in emerging areas. Firms will need to continue to invest in critical areas like 
information security. Given competitive dynamics, firms will also choose to invest in areas like pricing and 
business development in order to protect or grow market share. 
 
Space needs are a major consideration for firms, and reducing occupancy costs through more efficient 
use of space and fewer people to house in Class A space is a top priority for many firms. 
 
Overall, firms are focused on cutting administrative staffing expenses, and are requiring lawyers to 
become more efficient (i.e., self-sufficient) and operational staff to take on more responsibility and 
broader roles, often spreading resources out across offices, practices, etc. This means that lawyers may 
need to adapt their approaches and increase their own efficiency. The days of making exceptions for 
partners may be numbered. Both lawyers and staff need to adapt to succeed. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 
Janeena Collins of Cole, Scott & Kissane 
Stephen Feran  of Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell 
Megan Gregorious of Broussard, Cullen & Blastic 
Christina Robinett of Wilson, Elser 
Julie Williams of McEwan, Martinez, Dukes & Hall 
Pam Williams of Akerman 
 
WELCOME NEW BUSINESS PARTNERS 
 

 
iSolved HCM  

Industry: Payroll, Human Resources 
Contact: Michael Migdol, MMigdol@isolvedhcm.com 
Phone: 480-710-6818 

  

 
Phipps Reporting  

Industry: Court Reporting 
Contact: Sherry Laurino or Mitch Graham, sherry@phippsreporting.com 
Phone: 561-935-9788 

  
SpeakWrite  

Industry: Transcription-As-A-Service 
Contact: Jon Jackson, jon.jackson@speakwrite.com 
Phone: 512-809-3227  

 
Website Presence 

  
Lynx Legal Services  

Industry: Service of Process 
Contact: Rob Bamberg, rbamberg@lynxlegalservices.com 
Phone: 407-872-0707 

 

https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=124&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=124&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=124&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=124&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
mailto:MMigdol@isolvedhcm.com
mailto:MMigdol@isolvedhcm.com
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=125&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=125&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=125&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=125&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
mailto:sherry@phippsreporting.com
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=127&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=127&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=127&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=127&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
mailto:jon.jackson@speakwrite.com
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=126&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=126&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=126&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
https://cfcala.org/ad-click.php?id=126&type=ex&source=web&fe=1
mailto:rbamberg@lynxlegalservices.com
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2018-2019 EXECUTIVE BOARD 
 
President: Michelle Gerena 
Broussard, Cullen & Blastic, P.A. 
800 N. Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1301 
Orlando, Florida 32803 
Phone: 407-649-8717 
president@cfcala.org 
 
Vice-President: Stephanie J. Donaldson 
Shuffield Lowman & Wilson, P. A. 
1000 Legion Place, Suite 1700 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Phone: 407-581-9800 
vice-president@cfcala.org 
 
Secretary:  Katherine Shaw 
Zimmerman Kiser Sutcliffe,  
315 E. Robinson Street, Suite 600 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Phone: 407-425-7010 
secretary@cfcala.org 
 
Treasurer: Charlie Celauro 
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & Woodman, P. A. 
329 Park Avenue North, Second Floor 
Winter Park, Florida 
Phone: 407-423-4246 
treasurer@cfcala.org  
 
Past-President: Rose Hutchinson 
Foley & Larner LLP, 11 N. Orange Avenue, Suite 1800 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Phone: 404-423-7656 
past-president@cfcala.org  
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 
Business Partner Co-Chairs:    Robin Neill and Patricia Chin 
Membership:      Mellissa Waters and Jean Carrafiello 
Education (including socials):   Lisa Marcum, Allyson Bisland, Mellissa Lambert  
Webinars:     Lori Turnage 
Communication:     Debbie Wittig, Dawn Betancourt and Carla Farr  
Social Media, Photography & Website Robin Neill and Carla Farr 
Focus Groups:  Dawn Betancourt 
Scholarships:      Georgette Fried and Ray Herod  
Survey:      Maureen McArdle 
President’s Council:     Sharon Owen 
Nominating Committee:   Rose Hutchinson  
Community Connection:    Lisa Mills and Kelly Searcy 
Diversity and Inclusion:   Steve Wingert  

mailto:president@cfcala.org
mailto:vice-president@cfcala.org
mailto:secretary@cfcala.org
mailto:treasurer@cfcala.org
mailto:past-president@cfcala.org
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